
TECHNIQUE SHEET

BBGE HOUSE FOUNDATIONS
Balfour Beatty Ground Engineering’s specialist House Foundations department offer design
and build pile & ground beam foundation packages, for not only the housing market, but
also schools, community amenities and light commercial projects.

     TECHNIQUES & SERVICES

ü Total foundation solutions
ü Design and build packages
ü Precast ring beams and floors to suit all pile

types
ü In-situ schemes designed and installed
ü Cost effective reduced build programme
ü Quality assured factory produced

components
ü Installation service by CSCS accredited

controllers
ü Driven precast piles from 190mm2 to

350mm2

ü Continuous flight auger piles
ü Geothermal piles

TYPICAL PILE & GROUND BEAM CROSS-SECTION
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CONTACT US
Balfour Beatty Ground Engineering          West Service Road, Raynesway, Derby  DE21 7BG
T: 01332 661491  | W: www.bbge.com  | E: info@bbge.com

OUR PEOPLE

We have experienced employees through all
levels of the business, from the bidding and
design stage through to the installation and
completion of projects. We also have the full
support of Balfour Beatty Ground Engineering
and  can  rely  on  this  resource  to  ensure  you
receive a fully integrated solution for all your
foundation requirements.

WE OFFER

ü On-site support
ü Fully managed installation supervision
ü Bespoke design packages from pile only

schemes to full system including floors
ü Non weather dependent fixing
ü Comprehensive design service
ü Single source manufacturer for piles and

beams to ISO5000
ü Fully managed deliveries to site
ü Phased completion to suit your programme

SUSTAINABLE PILES

Our precast piles use 100% certified ‘responsibly
sourced’ steel and concrete (in accordance with
BES6001), and contain 25% PFA as cement
replacement, resulting in concrete with over 18%
less CO2 per m3.

TESTIMONIAL

"I feel that in today's climate in the construction
industry I have to make comment on your
company's performance. From the start when
you came to site you were professional.  I  would
like  to  thank  you  and  your  team  for  a  first  class
job."

- Pat Westwood, Construction Manager (Gateway
Developments Ltd.)

PRECAST PILE INSTALLATION SEQUENCE

GROUND BEAMS WTH BACKFILLED SPOIL AND DRAINAGE GROUND BEAMS BEFORE BEING STITCHED


